
THE ULTIMATE 
PASSIVE 
INCOME CHEAT 
SHEET!

Grab this amazing cheatsheet to quickly discover 
the 7 key steps to making passive income online! 



The Ultimate 
Beginners Guide to 

Passive Income! 
7 Step Cheat-sheet to 
selling passive income 

products online!

(This cheat-sheet is focused on making low-maintenance income on marketplace 

platforms not personal websites or blogs, I will be creating a whole other resource to 

help you learn to sell passively on independent platforms in the near future)

NOTE:



Passive Income 101

STEP 1 :  DO YOUR RESEARCH

STEP 2 :  HONE YOUR SKILLS  & LEARN TO CREATE YOUR PRODUCTS

STEP 3 :  CHOOSE YOUR SELLING PLATFORMS

STEP 4 :  SYNC YOUR PRODUCTS ,  PLATFORM AND BRANDING

THIS CHEAT-SHEET IS BEST READ ONCE YOU'VE FINISHED THE ULTIMATE BEGINNERS GUIDE TO PASSIVE INCOME BLOG POST ON WWW.EVAKNOWS.COM. IT OUTLINES THE 7 STEPS YOU NEED 
TO TAKE TO START SELLING PASSIVE INCOME PRODUCTS ONLINE INCLUDING THE INITIAL RESEARCH, SETTING UP SHOP, PRODUCT CREATION, BRANDING, FINDING YOUR TARGET 

AUDIENCE AND AUTOMATION! 

TO READ MORE ABOUT EACH STEP IN DETAIL CHECK OUT THE ULTIMATE GUIDE TO PASSIVE INCOME BLOG POST!

It's essential to gather as much information as you can before you decide to jump in and start creating passive income. Really think about the types 
of products you want to create ( e.g. digital downloads vs drop-shipped items) and exactly what style of products you could make that suit your 
level of skill, your interests and your long term goals. For example if you enjoy creative writing, ebooks maybe a fun and profitable product for you 
to sell. If you can learn basic graphic design then digital download planners or printable greeting cards could be another option. 

Remember the key to passive income is to sell RESIDUAL products. That means products you create once but can sell over and over again as digital 
downloads or drop-shipped goods! 

I also recommend doing your homework on which platforms are best to sell your style of products and what your potential competition are doing in
terms of their price range, where they sell, how many products they have in their store e.c.t. 

When you think you've found a passive income product idea that you really like then use my "12 essential questions to ask before your create your 
product" workbook to make sure you've got all your bases covered before you jump to the next step!   

Once you've found a few great product ideas that you feel confident you can sell, it's time to really hone in on your skills and start creating your
items. (Important: Make sure that you've done enough prior research to ensure that it's worth you going to all the trouble of designing your 
products BEFORE you start on step 2) 
. 
As mentioned in the blog post this process can take a little time and may require you to learn several new skills but have fun and use this step to
experiment and let your creativity flow. Websites such as Canva and Picmonkey are great tools to help graphic design newbies design all sorts of
beautiful products such as art printables, ebook covers, printable workbooks and so much more. Also programs such as photoshop and of course
Microsoft word (ebooks) are great places to create your products. Don't forget that you can use drop-ship companies such as Printful and Printed
Mint to create physical passive income items that you can also sell in your online store. 

You'll most likely need to get to grips with a number of these resources in order to not only create your finished products but to also create 
marketing material such as Pinterest and Instagram graphics for your marketing funnel (more on this in step 6).  

Now that you've found the perfect passive income products and you're confident you can create them yourself then it's time to find the perfect 
platforms to set up your shop. As I said in the blog article this really can be a trial and error process for complete passive income newbies I really 
recommend starting out on prebuilt platforms such as online marketplaces (e.g. Etsy, Amazon, Creative Market, Udemy e.c.t) as they make it super 
easy to set-up shop, they have a built in audience ready to buy and they handle all the complex transactions and processes for you. The key thing 
to focus on here is finding platforms that A. Make it easy for you to sell your product and B. Have a healthy level of competition. 

It may sound counter-intuitive to deliberately search out places that also house your competitors but the truth is if there are already shops selling 
(similar) products to what you want to sell on your chosen platform then it makes it much easier to work out if your target audience like hanging out
there aswell. In your initial research you should have studied your potential competitors for signs that they're shops are doing well. How many sales 
have they made,? How long have they been open? How many positive reviews have they received? All of these are clues to help you decipher 
how accessible it is for you to make sales on these platforms aswell.   

Marketplaces such as Etsy and Creative Market are great places for digital download sellers to consider checking out. Whereas Amazon and Not 
on the High Street could be good alternatives for drop-shippers who sell physical products.    

Step 4 is simply about synchronizing all the elements of your income stream into one uniformed flow. You really need to make sure that your chosen 
products, your platforms and your overall branding work well together to attract your target audience and convert them into sales.  

This process can be tedious and to cover it fully requires more room than I have in this cheat-sheet but in short it's about making sure that the 
overarching look, feel and positioning of your shop is perfect to attract your ideal customer. Finding the right online platform is just a small part of the
battle, you need to ensure your shop aesthetics such as your logo, banners, product descriptions and product photography are high quality and 
targeted aswell.  
You also need to ensure that you're making your products visible to your target customers by promoting them wherever your customers hang out on 
social media, forums, in search engines and on influential blogs (more on this in step 6) 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/58de500c1e5b6c41e0e1ffda/t/5a6f44cce2c48360134f0e12/1517241555348/Find+Your+Perfect+Passive+Income+Product%21+PDF.pdf
https://www.evaknows.com/home/2017/8/11/the-ultimate-beginners-guide-to-passive-income-post


Passive Income 101
STEP 5 :  PATIENCE AND PERSISTENCE -  GROWING YOUR BUSINESS

STEP 6 DRIVING TRAFFIC TO YOUR PRODUCTS

STEP 7 AUTOMATE EVERYTHING YOU CAN

THE SUMMARY:

Persistence is essential when it comes to growing any business and when it comes to passive income the rules are no different. Once you've created 
your first set of 'passive products', your shops up and running and starting to steadily drive traffic then its time to put in the real work and help it 
grow. I go into much more depth about this in the blog post but in short it takes alot of time and effort 'initially' to help your passive income grow. 

It's the harsh brutal 'kinda hidden' fact that for the majority of passive income creators the wondrous ideal that passive income is SUPER EFFORTLESS to
create is totally untrue! 

At least in the very beginning it takes persistence and plenty of WORK to build a full time passive income stream. Tasks like creating new products 
(more about this in the blog article), promoting to your target audience and tweaking and improving every inch of your sales funnel until it's where 
you want it to be can be time consuming but after a period of time your hard work will start to transform into a relatively low maintenance business
that drives traffic and sales almost entirely on its own. 

Have patience... keep pushing and you'll get there trust me!   

Driving traffic to your products is an essential part of growing your passive income. It simply isn't enough to rely entirely on your amazing SEO to 
bring thousands of customers to your doorstep. You need to take action and implement a marketing funnel as soon as your products are online. 

Simply put a marketing funnel helps your ideal customers find you out in the big wide online world. Your main focus should be to discover where 
your perfect customer hangs out, what social media platforms they like to use and what kind of posts, pins and twitter tweets attract them the most!  

There are a wealth of different avenues for you to utilize in order to find and bring your target audience right to your products including social 
media, Pinterest and featuring on influential blogs. Note: I separate Pinterest from social media as it is more of a search engine than a social platform
and therefore requires different techniques to drive traffic (more on this in a future blog post). 

To sum up step 6 it's about reaching out and interacting with your target audience. As I mentioned above you'll need to learn to create graphics 
and hone your writing skills to market your products online but don't worry I will have tons of advice and tutorials for you on the blog! 

Finally once you've worked your way through steps 1-6 it's time to really start automating as much of your sales funnel as you can! 

Much of the day to day tasks required to grow and maintain an online passive income business can be automated to free up your time. I've 
personally used a number of programs such as Later, Planoly and Coschedule to plan and schedule my Instagram posts months in advance. I also
love to use Tailwind to schedule all my Pinterest pins, ConvertKit to automate my emails and I even have systems that renew my product listings in 
my Etsy shop. 

I'm not going to go through all the programs out there that you could use to reduce your workload but I just want to let you know how important 
this step is when it comes to separating your income from your time. It's so important that I'm going to write a super useful blog series on the entire 
subject. 

The main focus of step 7 is to reduce your work level as much as possible WHILST you build your income stream. As you grow your traffic and 
product inventory it's super important to use automation programs to help reduce your workload and stop you from burning out!    

To try and sum up the entire process of building passive income online is one heck of a tall order. There are a huge number of elements that go into
your initial research, your product creation, branding and building your sales funnel in order to create a strong passive income source. 

But don't panic I'm here to guide you step by step from the moment you decide to start building your passive income to the point you feel ready to 
focus on it full time. In my blog I'll guide you through the initial research phase, show you how to create a wealth of passive income products and 
guide you on how to create a killer marketing funnel that will drive thousands of ideal customers to your products each month. 

This guide is just an overview to show you the main steps that go into creating passive income online now use the next 2 pages below to make notes
and scribbles about anything you want to remember from the main blog post and this summary and finally write down the first step you need to 
take to start building your very first passive income stream!   

https://www.evaknows.com/home/2017/8/11/the-ultimate-beginners-guide-to-passive-income-post
http://www.evaknows.com/
https://www.evaknows.com/home/2017/8/11/the-ultimate-beginners-guide-to-passive-income-post


Passive Income 101

STEP 1 :  DO YOUR RESEARCH

STEP 2 :  HONE YOUR SKILLS  & LEARN TO CREATE YOUR PRODUCTS

STEP 3 :  CHOOSE YOUR SELLING PLATFORMS

STEP 4 :  SYNC YOUR PRODUCTS ,  PLATFORM AND BRANDING

YOU CAN USE THESE PAGES  TO MAKES USEFUL NOTES  ABOUT EACH OF  THESE STEPS  AS  YOU READ THE BLOG 
POST  OR DO YOUR OWN RESEARCH!



Passive Income 101
STEP 5 :  PATIENCE AND PERSISTENCE -  GROWING YOUR BUSINESS

STEP 6 DRIVING TRAFFIC TO YOUR PRODUCTS

STEP 7 AUTOMATE EVERYTHING YOU CAN

WRITE DOWN THE FIRST  STEP YOU WANT TO TAKE TO GET  STARTED RIGHT NOW:


